Surprise Police Enhance Enforcement With Body Cams by TASER

Agency Deploys 61 Cameras With EVIDENCE.com Service

SCOTTSDALE, AZ -- (Marketwired) -- 08/14/13 -- TASER (NASDAQ: TASR) today announced the Surprise Police Department will issue AXON flex™ on-officer cameras and EVIDENCE.com service for all patrol officers following a year-long research and training period.

"These cameras add a new level of documentation that will be very useful to officers and residents, as they capture video and audio during a traffic stop or at a crime scene in varying light and audio situations," says Police Chief Mike Frazier.

Frazier says department research also discovered that other communities reported declines in police encounter complaints after body cameras were put into use. "In fact, officials in Rialto, California noted police encounter complaints declined in one year from 24 to 3 once they began using the cameras. The video and audio takes the 'he said, she said' element away by providing an exact picture of what really happens during these encounters."

Surprise Police wear-tested three different camera styles before selecting the AXON flex camera from TASER International for its patrol officers.

About TASER International, Inc.

TASER protects life. TASER Conducted Electrical Weapons (CEWs) have saved more than 110,000 lives from potential death or serious injury. We enable greater transparency with the industry-leading TASER CAM and AXON Flex on-officer video systems. Together with our customers, we are defining the future of smart policing by connecting intelligent devices and sensors with the first secure cloud-based digital evidence management solution for law enforcement: EVIDENCE.com.

Since 1994, more than 260,000 private individuals have relied on TASER technology to protect themselves and their loved ones. Learn more about TASER and its solutions at www.TASER.com and www.EVIDENCE.com or by calling (800) 978-2737.

TASER® is a registered trademark of TASER International, Inc., registered in the U.S. All rights reserved. TASER logo and AXON flex™ are trademarks of TASER International, Inc.

Note to Investors


Visit our Investor Relations Safe Harbor Statement at: investor.taser.com/safeHarbor.cfm

For investor relations information please contact Erin Curtis by phone at 480-515-6330 or via email at IR@TASER.com.
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